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A B S T R A C T   
The global custody transfer market for liquefied natural gas (LNG) has grown at a strong pace in the last decade 
and use of LNG as transport fuel has considerable environmental benefits. The quantity of LNG is traded on the 
basis of energy transferred, calculated from volume, density and gross calorific value. High-speed, accurate 
density measurement is therefore of significant commercial value. 
The electrical capacitance tomography (ECT) device described in this paper has the potential to measure the 
LNG density rapidly, on-line at a moderate cost. Continuous monitoring of variation in LNG density during 
dynamic LNG flow measurement also gives a good indication of change in fluid quality and thus onset of boiling 
which is known to affect measurement accuracy. ECT is a leading candidate to be explored for online density 
measurements through measurement of electrical permittivity, as in addition to average value, it offers the image 
of permittivity across the whole flow conduit, allowing localised bubbles, boiling or other variations to be 
identified and measured. 
We report here experiments to explore the use of ECT in cryogenic applications. An 8-electrode test ECT sensor 
was designed, built and tested in laboratory conditions and then in liquid nitrogen. The resolution and imaging 
capability in cryogenic conditions are shown to be comparable to that under laboratory conditions. The ex-
periments reported here use liquid nitrogen as an analogue fluid, but the results presented are believed to be 
representative of many cryogenic fluids. Although the use of ECT has been widely reported in the literature for 
multiphase flows in general, its use has not previously been reported for cryogenic flows. This paper offers proof 
of principle for ECT cryogenic multi-phase density and flow measurement. 
Dielectric constant is strongly linked to fluid density, and the ECT sensor design tested here shows an esti-
mated measurement of the relative permittivity of liquid nitrogen of 1.45 with a standard measurement error of 
0.034. Measurement stability at cryogenic conditions gave an rms variation of output under static conditions of 
better than 0.001 relative permittivity units even though it was unguarded and only a single electrode ring. The 
primary errors are associated with the unguarded nature of the test sensor, which was primarily designed as a 
proof of concept and material demonstrator. 
In addition, such an ECT sensor would provide clear images of any gas in the liquid and give a good estimation 
of the concentration and velocity of the gas bubbles. The scope of this work is to provide a proof of concept of the 
cryogenic ECT sensor.   
1. Introduction 
The use of Liquefied Natural Gas (LNG) as fuel has generated much 
interest in the global energy sector due to two main attractive drivers; 
the environmental benefits and the lower cost relative to other fuels. The 
global LNG custody transfer market has grown at a strong pace in the last 
decade (>4%) as can be inferred from the GIIGNL 2018 and 2019 annual 
reports [1,2]. 
The quantity of LNG is currently traded on the basis of energy 
transferred (i.e. energy content). The energy content is calculated from 
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LNG volume, density and gross calorific value. The density and gross 
calorific value are obtained from the measurement of LNG composition 
by analysing a vaporised LNG sample using gas chromatography [3]. 
The GIIGNL handbook [3] estimates an uncertainty in the measured 
LNG energy transferred ranging between 0.50% and 0.74% (k = 2). 
Given the current size of the global LNG custody transfer market of 
about 70 billion euro’s, a 1% uncertainty in measured LNG energy 
content corresponds to a financial risk of about 700 million euros. The 
estimated uncertainty stems from the combined measurement uncer-
tainty from volume (0.20% to 0.54%; k = 2), density (0.46%; k = 2) and 
gross calorific value (0.04% to 0.08%; k = 2). Most of the challenges are 
associated with the measurement of LNG volume and density. In current 
industry practice where the LNG density is determined from the 
composition measurement, important uncertainty sources are the 
representative nature of the sample both in space and time, the choice of 
the correct equation of state, and the accuracy of temperature and 
composition measurements. The LNG industry would benefit from a 
reliable, and industry accepted, online and direct LNG density mea-
surement, in which temperature and composition measurements are not 
required thus eliminating their contribution to the measurement un-
certainty of the density. 
A review of density calculation methods used in LNG custody 
transfer applications has been reported in [4]. Comparison of thirteen 
density calculation methods using open literature data for measured 
density showed that the method adopted by the LNG industry [5,6], 
namely revised Klosek and McKinley method (RKM) appeared to give 
best accuracy for LNG density calculation. The uncertainty of the RKM 
method was reported to be 0.1%. This uncertainty estimate is only valid 
for calculations around atmospheric pressure. At higher pressures, 
experimental data have demonstrated that the RKM method is less ac-
curate [7]. 
Although, a primary densimeter developed by Ruhr University of 
Bochum (RUB) provides highly accurate SI-traceable measurements of 
LNG density with estimated uncertainty of 0.02% [8], it cannot be used 
in the field to measure the LNG density directly as it has been designed 
as a laboratory device suitable for density measurement of LNG samples 
or pre-prepared LNG mixtures. However, interest in development of 
accurate and cost-effective means for measuring LNG density directly 
and without the need for sampling is growing [9]. 
A different measurement device for analysing LNG composition 
based on direct analysis in the LNG transfer line(s) hence eliminating the 
need of an LNG sampling, vaporisation and gas analysis equipment, is 
being tested in a few pilot applications and known as the Raman spec-
troscopy method. Raman spectroscopy is an analytical technique that 
uses monochromatic light to excite and identify the vibrational modes of 
molecules. Each mode of each molecule generates a shift in the fre-
quency of the scattered light. By analysing the frequency and intensity of 
the scattered light, the sample’s composition may be determined. The 
scattering interaction is so short-lived that the measurement is inde-
pendent of the flow rate of the sample [3]. When validated for LNG 
composition measurement, this method can potentially result in deter-
mination of LNG density with better uncertainty than the traditional 
method which requires a representative sampling technique. 
One of the currently available devices for direct measurement of 
fluid density on-line is by using a Coriolis flow meter. Coriolis meters 
have been shown to measure density of fluids such as water and oils with 
good accuracy due to availability of reference calibration facilities. 
However, when used under cryogenic conditions, the current-industry 
practice is to calibrate the meter with water for mass flow rate and 
density and then transfer this calibration to cryogenic conditions using 
appropriate corrections. References [10,11] presented Coriolis flow 
meter calibrations at ambient and cryogenic conditions, however, no 
direct SI-traceable measurement of density under cryogenic conditions 
was performed as part of this work. 
Recently, a cryogenic densimeter was developed based on the speed- 
of-sound measurement of cryogenic liquids [12], which could enable 
direct on-line measurement of LNG density. This densimeter has been 
tested in static mode with liquified methane of known density. The next 
step is to test the device in flowing conditions and compare its measured 
density with the density measured by a Coriolis flow meter. 
Although there are, as described above, a number of candidate 
techniques for on-line density measurement, none are yet proven. Cus-
tody transfer is typically performed when LNG is transferred at pressure 
slightly higher than the ambient pressure (1 to 3 bar) and therefore the 
fluid is close to its boiling point. This means onset of boiling may occur 
when the ambient heat gain is sufficiently high resulting in two-phase 
flow. In the current industry standard flow metering techniques, flow 
and density measurements can be deemed inaccurate when two-phase 
flow occurs. It is therefore desirable to have a device that can directly 
identify and measure two-phase flow. The ECT device described in this 
paper has the potential to measure the LNG density rapidly, on-line at a 
moderate cost. ECT has not to the authors’ knowledge been previously 
reported in this application. 
This paper reviews the ECT methodology in relation to density 
measurement, describes the cryogenic ECT design, its algorithm, its 
operation, and a presentation of ambient and cryogenic test results, and 
relative permittivity measurements. The paper concludes with a forward 
view on the test sensor application in LNG flows. 
2. Review of ECT and its application to density measurement 
ECT enables imaging of the permittivity distribution of multiphase 
flows including gas–solid flows [13,14] and gas–liquid flows [15–17]. 
More recently, ECT has also been used to track propellant centre of mass 
(CoM) and determine propellant slosh forces [18]. The relative 
permittivity distribution is captured in a cross-section of the process 
flow, from which the relative concentration (volume ratio) of the com-
ponents is calculated. When twin-plane ECT measurements are per-
formed, it is also possible to determine flow velocities and flow rates 
[19]. 
In cryogenic applications, there is often a need to identify the po-
tential phase change of the cryogen during a process [20]. In heavy lift 
launchers for space applications, for example, the presence of bubbles 
entering the fuel lines can lead to engine destruction [21]. Furthermore, 
gravitational effects have a noticeable effect on cryogenic flow structure 
when compared to terrestrial conditions [22]. Pressure variations 
known as geysers can lead to violent pressure fluctuations which could 
cause failures in cryogenic feed pipes [23]. 
Non-intrusive techniques, such as ECT, are favoured as the cryogenic 
fluid to be measured is unperturbed. An assessment of potential non- 
intrusive measurement techniques for multiphase cryogenic flows dur-
ing tank sloshing of launchers and satellites has previously been re-
ported, highlighting the advantages and limitations of capacitance- 
based techniques [24]. Capacitance-based measurements have been 
performed on gaseous and liquid nitrogen to observe the formation of 
bubbles and the state of the liquid/gas interface [25] and to measure the 
liquid holdup in a nearly-horizontal tube [26]. A capacitance-based 
measurement technique has also been developed to assess the void 
fraction in two-phase hydrogen flow [20]. In two-phase solid–liquid 
hydrogen, density and mass flow rate measurements have been per-
formed using capacitance-based methods [27]. 
By using multiple electrodes and a sensitivity map, ECT extends the 
potential of capacitance-based measurements such as those presented in 
[25,26] to allow for the flow to be visualised, hence allowing the flow 
distribution to be more accurately determined. Capacitance measure-
ments have been adopted in liquid nitrogen to monitor the onset of 
boiling [28]. ECT could also be used to validate more recent numerical 
models of volume fraction for gaseous and liquid nitrogen [29,30]. 
3. Design of single-ring ECT sensor 
The prototype sensor is shown in Fig. 1, consisting of eight stainless 
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steel electrodes fitted in a 316-stainless-steel shield. This short sensor 
represents a section of a future full ECT sensor. A full sensor would have 
several of these rings along the length of the device in the flow direction, 
probably five sections operated as guard-sensor-guard-sensor-guard. 
Such an arrangement is described in reference [31] where it is shown 
that accurate measurements of permittivity distribution by ECT can be 
used to derive gas concentration profiles across the flow. Use of such 
sensors in LNG flows would allow profiles of permittivity to be 
measured, interpreted either as density changes in the liquid (when the 
changes are small) or as concentrations of gaseous phase when changes 
in permittivity are large. If there is a second phase present, such as when 
boiling occurs, the twin sensor plane arrangement can be used to mea-
sure cross-correlation velocity and hence flowrate. 
This segment of an ECT flow sensor was designed to work at cryo-
genic temperatures, and for a typical 2′′ (50.8 mm) industry standard 
pipe size. The sensor cables were standard coaxial SMB terminated ca-
bles. The internal bore of the sensor was 50.8 mm diameter, not corre-
sponding to any particular pipe schedule, and made up of solid stainless 
steel electrodes with narrow separation zones of PTFE. The PTFE was 
chosen for its electrical insulating and mechanical properties, and while 
it may contribute to the thermal insulation of the sensor this was not a 
specific part of the design. 
4. Imaging and calculation of sensitivity maps 
Imaging from ECT measurements requires an inverse problem to be 
solved inferring from the measured capacitances the permittivity dis-
tribution within the sensor. The sensitivity map is derived from a for-
ward model by calculation of the electric field between each 
independent pairing of electrodes. There are 64 pairings of electrodes 
possible for eight electrodes, but eight of these are ’self’ measurements 
(1,1), (2,2) etc., while the remaining 56 are made up of two sets of 
reciprocal measurements (1,2) (2,1) etc. which are electrically identical 
so there are 28 independent capacitance measurement pairs. In the 
measurement system used here the reciprocal pairs are averaged to 
reduce noise. The cross-product of electric field between two driven 
electrodes is calculated to give each of the 28 lines of the sensitivity map. 
If C is the measured vector of 28 capacitance pairs and K is the 
permittivity distribution by pixel within the sensor then the forward 
model is: 
C = S∙K (1)  
K is an m × 1 matrix containing the pixel permittivities, m is the number 
of pixels representing the sensor cross-section (eg 1024 for a 32 × 32 
grid where 812 are ’active’ within the circular sensor), and S is a 28 ×m 
matrix containing the set of sensitivity matrices for each electrode-pair. 
The matrix S is commonly referred to as the sensitivity map of the 
sensor. 
When making a set of measurements we have C as an input and are 
looking for K, this we do through linear back-projection: 
K = ST⋅C (2)  
ST is the transposed sensitivity map (formed by interchanging the rows 
and columns of the sensitivity map matrix S). Although this is only 
strictly correct when S is non-singular, it is generally successful with ECT 
systems. Alternative inversions using Tikhonov or Landweber trans-
forms are also possible. The sensitivity maps for each electrode pair were 
calculated using the Makemap* software from Atout Process Ltd who 
also supplied the full ECT measurement system. The voltage potential on 
a single electrode is shown in Fig. 2, while the equipotentials and lines of 
electric flux are shown in Fig. 3. The sensitivity map is calculated from 
the cross-product of the electric field of each of the electrodes in each 
independent pairing. Once the sub-maps are calculated for all of the four 
possible unique positions (shown in Fig. 4) the sub-maps for all of the 28 
unique electrode pairs are simply rotations of the appropriate position. 
The full sensitivity map is therefore a 28 × 812 matrix. Although this 
appears to be an under-defined system, flow structures are typically 
much larger scale than the pixels, so the limitation is not restrictive in 
practice. 
5. Deriving permittivity and concentration 
For future comparison with the cryogenic experiments the sensor 
was first used in air and full of polypropylene beads at ambient condi-
tions as shown in Fig. 5 and further tests were carried out by inserting a 
plastic tube filled with beads as shown in Fig. 6. Because the test sensor 
contained only one ring of electrodes, completely unguarded, the elec-
tric field extended well outside the ends of the sensor and it was 
important to ensure that the measurement was not affected by what the 
sensor might be resting on. 
The results of the room temperature measurements are shown in 
Table 1. The columns are arranged to represent capacitance pairs from 
different relative positions. In position 1 are those pairs alongside each 
other (1,2), (2,3), (3,4), (4,5), (5,6), (7,8), (8,1); position 2 are those 
next-but-one (1,3), (2,4), (3,5), (4,6), (5,7), (6,8), (7,1), (8,2); position 3 
are next-but-two (1,4), (2,5), (3,6), (4,7), (5,8), (6,1), (7,2), (8,3); and 
position 4 are those across the pipe (1,5), (2,6), (3,7), (4,8). When the 
sensor is full of a material with uniform permittivity the position 4 
measurements are close to those of a parallel plate capacitor so that the 
relative permittivity of the medium is determined from the simple 
equation: 
Krel = Chigh/Clow (3)  
where Krel is the relative permittivity of the material in the sensor when 
full, Chigh is the measurement of capacitance at that fill, and Clow is the 
capacitance measurement when the sensor is empty. 
The value of Krel for the polypropylene beads can in principle be 
approximated from the ratio of any electrode pair with the sensor full 
and empty. However, due to the design of the sensor, the electrodes have 
a significant thickness in the radial direction, and so there is a contri-
bution to the capacitance of side-by-side electrodes from the wall ma-
terial, which does not change as the material inside the sensor is 
changed. By convention we use the across-the pipe values (position 4) as 
these are less affected by inhomogeneities in the measurement zone. The 
value thus derived is 1.718, there are no units as this is relative 
permittivity. 
Fig. 1. Prototype ECT sensor for cryogenic applications, showing stainless steel 
electrodes, outer shell and PTFE insulation. 
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As shown in Fig. 6 a 21 mm plastic tube filled with polypropylene 
beads was inserted into the sensor and moved around. Concentration of 
the dispersed phase (in this case plastic beads) was calculated using the 
Maxwell model described in [31]. Concentration images at various times 
are shown in the upper part of Fig. 7. The red areas are the highest 
concentration while the blue shows the air background and the green 
areas represent the transition through a conventional RGB colour map. 
The white circle shows the size of the true tube. It can be seen that the 
images, despite being simple linear back projection as given in Eq. (2), 
are clear, with the size and location of the tube clear. There is a tendency 
for the image to ’smear’ a little larger than the actual object (this can be 
corrected simply by adjusting the image parameters), and also for the 
image to ’run’ to the side when close to the wall. 
The mean concentration was calculated from the mean permittivity 
of all pixels using the series model [32], and this is shown in the lower 
part of Fig. 7. There is some variation as the tube is moved around, the 
mean value while the tube is not present is 1.0012 with rms variation of 
0.0034, while the mean from measurements while the tube is present is 
1.0936 with rms variation of 0.0068. For comparison the series model 
gives 1.105, a concentration difference of 1% of sensor full-scale 
reading. 
Fig. 2. Normalised potential applied to sensor wall (vertical axis), degrees around the perimeter (horizontal axis).  
Fig. 3. Normalised equipotentials and electric flux lines for a single electrode.  
Fig. 4. Normalised sensitivity maps for each of the electrode pairs.  
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6. Cryogenic testing of single-ring ECT sensor 
Cryogenic testing of the ECT sensor was performed using liquid ni-
trogen (LN2) in the experimental setup shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. The 
sensor was placed on a thermally and electrically non-conducting 
spacer/holder inside a Pyrex bowl. Positioning the sensor on the 
spacer ensured that the sensor output was not influenced by the Pyrex 
bowl. 
Prior to filling the bowl with LN2, existing air inside the plastic tank 
was purged with N2. This was done to remove all moisture inside the 
tank and prevent condensation from forming on the sensor. LN2 was 
then gradually introduced into the Pyrex bowl from the supply pipe, 
sufficient to submerge the sensor. Accurate rate control was not possible 
in this test but the fill time was around 2000 s. Capacitance measure-
ments were continually made throughout the LN2 filling process. 
Once the sensor was fully submerged in LN2, test runs were per-
formed to see if the sensor was capable at capturing the presence of an 
electrically non-conductive material with a different permittivity to LN2 
and what resolution of permittivity is possible. A plastic cylinder was 
used as the non-conductive material and was introduced into the sensor 
and moved around in the cross-section of the sensor while data was 
recorded. 
To test for thermal shock, a second round of cryogenic testing was 
performed. In this test, decanted LN2 in a thermal flask was emptied into 
the Pyrex bowl containing the sensor while ECT readings were recorded. 
7. Mean permittivity estimation 
Throughout the experiments, the sensor generally remained func-
tional under the tested cryogenic conditions. Substantial variations in 
output were seen as the LN2 boiled and as the sensor was filled at 
different levels and times. 
The sensor fill profiles are shown in Fig. 10. The four subplots 
represent capacitance pairs from different relative positions as described 
in Table 1. 
One of the electrodes suffered some loss of function through move-
ment of one of the insulating pieces and the pairing (1,5), shown as the 
blue line in position 4 of Fig. 10, is not accurate. However, the remaining 
3 cross-pipe pairs give the following values (see Table 2) for the times 
when the sensor was held stable full of LN2. These stable periods are 
shown in the figure within the red boxes (low - cold nitrogen) and high 
(liquid nitrogen). During the fill period from around 1000 s to 2800 s the 
signals are highly variable due to movement of liquid, vigorous boiling, 
and potential distortion of the sensor. 
The mean value of relative permittivity given from Table 2 is 1.45. 
This compares well with values in the literature quoted between 1.43 
and 1.47 [33,34]. 
8. Imaging performance of the test sensor at cryogenic 
conditions 
To investigate the imaging performance of the sensor while at 
cryogenic conditions a plastic rod was inserted and removed repeatedly 
into and out of the LN2 filling the sensor. Mean permittivity measure-
ments from the ECT analysis for the tests are shown in Fig. 11. The 
’mean relative permittivity’ shown on the y-axis is the mean of all pixels 
from the reconstructed image. 
The inserted rod was hexagonal and 8.32 mm across flats, the cross- 
sectional area of plastic was 26.45 × 10-6 m2 representing about 1.6% of 
the sensor area. As the plastic is PVC with a permittivity of 4, we would 
Fig. 5. Sensor suspended in a measuring cylinder, left empty, right filled with 
polypropylene beads. 
Fig. 6. Plastic tube filled with polypropylene beads being inserted into sensor.  
Table 1 
Capacitance values at room temperature, 28 independent measurements in fF for sensor full of air (first 7 rows) and full of polypropylene beads (second 7 rows). 
Columns show each successive pairing (1,2), (1,3), (1,4) etc, arranged to match the various independent positions shown in Fig. 1.  
Position 1 Position 2 Position 3 Position 4 Position 3 Position 2 Position 1 
978.843 33.168 17.177 14.672 17.069 32.381 977.371 
968.680 32.852 17.435 14.349 16.949 32.719  
972.594 33.238 17.037 14.150 17.078   
966.428 32.619 16.877 14.175    
971.932 33.153 17.386     
950.665 32.012      
958.476       
1105.194 55.117 28.643 25.047 28.887 54.326 1118.225 
1110.357 55.660 30.069 24.796 29.277 54.962  
1130.220 55.830 29.409 24.512 29.220   
1124.303 55.674 29.237 24.168    
1126.329 57.077 30.032     
1099.183 54.049      
1099.885        
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expect to see an uplift to the measured in-situ permittivity of 0.0131 
using the series model. From the figure it is clear that this is very close to 
the uplift seen. The mean level has been reduced slightly to 1.41, 
probably because the sensor is completely unguarded and the presence 
of the rod may be distorting the unguarded electric field. This source of 
error would not exist in the design of a full sensor. 
On the third insertion of the rod it was moved around the sensor, so 
the variation seen will be dependent on any inaccuracies in the sensi-
tivity map. 
In summary, the expected uplift was 0.0131, the actual value 0.0122 
(Table 3) a difference of 0.0009, while the rms variation over the periods 
with static conditions was 0.0004 to 0.0008 while the rms variation over 
periods with the rod moving was 0.0015. In addition, such an ECT sensor 
can give images of non-conducting inclusions in the flow as shown here, 
in real flows such inclusions could be gas bubbles. 
9. Forward view: How to apply ECT in LNG and other cryogenic 
flows 
This paper concentrates on measuring fluid density through 
permittivity. As noted in reference [35]: 
“The dielectric constant of a fluid is closely related to its density through 
the Clausius-Mossotti (CM) function. In fact, dielectric constant measure-
ment can serve as a simple and reliable substitute for density measurement”. 
Thus, one primary application for ECT in measuring LNG is to give high- 
speed measurements of the distribution and average density across pipes 
or vessels containing the fluid. 
Another application is measuring flowrate and flow structure when a 
cryogenic fluid is boiling or flowing as gas and liquid co-currently. ECT 
is an established technique for imaging of oil/gas 2-phase flows. The 
permittivity contrasts for oil/gas flows are larger than for cryogenic 
liquid/gas flows but still comparable, the ratio of liquid to gas permit-
tivity in a typical oilfield flow is about 2, while for LNG it is around 1.6. 
ECT flowmeters may be constructed from several rings of electrodes, 
each ring being similar to that shown in Fig. 1 and tested here. Cross- 
correlation of signals between electrode rings spaced a small distance 
apart axially along the flow may be used to derive local flow velocities, 
which integrated with the measured concentration can derive flowrates 
for both phases (see [19]). Some examples results for the application of 
ECT to measure oil/gas flows are shown in Fig. 12 and Fig. 13, which 
were produced in research project MultiFlowMetII [36]. In each of the 
Fig. 7. Insertion of plastic rod, upper pictures show concentration images while lower picture shows average concentration against time.  
Fig. 8. Schematic of experimental setup of ECT sensor testing in liquid nitro-
gen (LN2). 
Fig. 9. Photo of experimental setup. In the photo, LN2 is being introduced into 
the Pyrex bowl. 
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figures sub-plot A shows a time-based stacked image of centreline pixel 
concentration values while sub-plot B shows a cross-sectional image of 
pixel concentration values for the last frame in A. Each of the images 
uses a colour scale where red represents gas and green represents oil, 
with the intensity varying based on concentration. Sub-plot C shows 
concentration of the two phases over the same timescale as A, while sub- 
plot D shows instantaneous flowrate as calculated from the images. 
These examples of use of ECT to generate high-speed flow structure, 
density and concentration information could be widely applied in 
monitoring cryogenic fluids, and in particular LNG. Uncertainty on these 
measurements needs to be established through further experiments, but 
values better than 1% seem realistic based on previous published work 
[18]. 
10. Conclusions 
In this work the primary objectives have been achieved: 
Fig. 10. Capacitance data over fill process - red boxes shows stable measurements while the sensor is full of gaseous Nitrogen, blue boxes show stable measurement 
with sensor full of LN2. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
Table 2 









(2,6) 15.3 fF 21.3 fF 1.39 
(3,7) 14.9 fF 22.1 fF 1.48 
(4,8) 14.6 fF 21.7 fF 1.48  
Fig. 11. Rod insertion tests - mean permittivity against time.  
Table 3 
Mean and rms values of the different sections of the test in the previous figure.  
Section Mean uplift rms 
Sensor full LN2, no rod, all sections 0.000 0.0008 
Sensor full LN2 + inserted rod − 1 0.0113 0.0004 
Sensor full LN2 + inserted rod − 2 0.0138 0.0004 
Sensor full LN2 + inserted rod − 3 0.0123 0.0015 
Sensor full LN2 + inserted rod, all sections 0.0122 0.0005  
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• ECT materials for cryogenic testing have been chosen,  
• a single ring ECT sensor has been designed and tested,  
• initial validation of ECT sensor and preliminary investigation into 
expected dominant uncertainty sources have been undertaken,  
• proof of principle for ECT cryogenic multi-phase density and flow 
measurement has been established. 
The ECT sensor design tested here shows an estimated measurement 
of the relative permittivity of LN2 of 1.45 with a standard measurement 
error of 0.034. Measurement stability at cryogenic conditions gave an 
rms variation of output under static conditions of better than 0.001 
relative permittivity units even though it was unguarded and only a 
single electrode ring. The primary errors are associated with the un-
guarded nature of the test sensor, which was primarily designed as a 
proof of concept and material demonstrator. 
In addition, such an ECT sensor would provide clear images of any 
gas in the liquid and give a good estimation of the concentration and 
velocity of the gas bubbles. Uncertainty on these values needs to be 
Fig. 12. Example flow information from ECT in multiphase flow. The reference average flowrates in the 2 min test were: oil 15 m3/hr, gas 62 m3/hr. Subplot D shows 
the flowrate estimated by ECT over a short period and so is not directly comparable with the reference. Time scale along x-axis for sub-plot A is the same as sub- 
plot C. 
Fig. 13. Example flow information from ECT in multiphase flow. The reference average flowrates in the 2 min test were: oil 50 m3/hr, gas 51 m3/hr. Subplot D shows 
the flowrate estimated by ECT over a short period and so is not directly comparable with the reference. Time scale along x-axis for sub-plot A is the same as sub- 
plot C. 
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established through further experiments on a sensor design, but values 
better than 1% seem realistic. 
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